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NOVEMBER 9 1916THURSDAY MORNING* t
— -—

MORAL COMPULSION I YORK COUNTY i]{
I EARLSCOURT *

CHRISTMAS CHEER FV 
BOYS IN THE TRB

SCARBORO

PLOWS FIELDÔN HIS 
EIGHTY-EIGHTHBIRTHDAY

Meeting of Military Heads De
cides Voluntary System 

Has Shot Bolt.
;

*■
John kittle, Prominent Firmer, Trench Comforts League 

is Still Hale and Hearty.

¥>
; TO GET CONSIDERATION

Response of Toronto to Be 
Noted in Any Form of 

Compulsory Service.

Good Things for ResideI

A John Little, one of the oldest and That Earlscourt men who ar* 
most prominent farmers of Scarboro, big the battles of the empiré In

hÎ2ni annivers- and In other spheres of w!Twih
R«ry At nis hwn© l<Lst nlgrhit in ths pr©— rempmhprpd m _i ,pence at relatives and a few invited f®m®”lbered O1’8 Christmas is 
guests who assembled to congratulate by 0,6 toad ot gond things u 
him. I smoke and eat collected by the i

Mr. little Is a hale and hearty members of thé Trench Comfort 1 
man, enjoying the best of health, to These “goodies" ere contain* 
the cause of which is attributed to his pairs of Christmas stockings, 
genial disposition. To demonstrate which cost as high as it ,T\ his vigor despite his years. Mr. Little terday thTy were on vL i' J 
yesterday plowed a field upon which _ y : y were °” vlew in ‘h< 
4* years ago he cleared logs. He his c?nl,'"Utee lt>om8 1“ the Ro; 
always been a staunch Conservative Bu*ldlng. and they made » 
and a consistent member of the Pres- ; sight. .The bulk of the gifts 
byterlan Church. Mr. Little was par- ®hape of pipes.and tobacco, be 
tictflarly active in matters concerning dainties for the sweet-tooth 
the plowing match association. have not been omitted, in «

He has four sons who are prominent the stockings are TOO camj 
farmers In the vicinity at his home, and manufactured for the expre 
one son, Lieut -Little, Is attached to and^Jr^n 
the 12Tth York Rangers’ Battalion. tlmt il'tord to mïïhtato^,

service conditiorte at the fr 
dozen -gauze shirts are 
consignment. Also,
Tommy's feet are 175 pairs àt 
ted socks, all the work of the 
the association. But that Is i 

Real estate business In North River- while away the tediousness 
dale has been quite active recently, ’’fe 500 complete stories have 
During the past fewdays the land for
to«rTs<ddUand‘0wvSrlewin:,rtf^»fUe ^ pro,it b>" thf’ league’s dev 
been sold and work will tk begun on stocking being addressed to
the erection of the buildings. On i vldual soldier.
Jackman avenue #0 ft. has been gold. I 
and two high-class houses will soon ’ _ .
go up. On Danforth, facing Hamp- Pleased With Stand of I 
den avenue, a new garage Is being 
built, and near by a row of stores will 
shortly toe built with apartments 
above. ’ . ...

Blue Serge 
Pant Special

/

Recruiting 
baltalk

methods, the financing of 
ons and the issuing of anew

rew kind of buttons, were subjects 
discussed at the big recruiting con
ference held yesterday afternoon at 
military
Park, and attended by Sir Sam 
Hughes, Major-General Logie, Col. & 
C. Newburn, A_A.G., CoL W. C. Mac
donald and lit.-Col. p. L. Mason, at the 
let Brigade; LL-Col. Henry 
national service director of th 
tary district; 
chief recruiting officer, Toronto; and 
about ten commanders of various over
seas battalions.

The conference gave much attention 
to the matter of financing hew units, 
which bad- found the procuring of re
cruits more costly owing to the at
traction of the high wages at present 
received. One officer ’’suggested that 
the government allow each battalion 
$B,C00 for. recruiting purposes.

Logie's Views.
General Logie thought that the fin

ancing of battalions should be sys
tematized. “My own idea,” he said, “Is 
to have a small pay staff attached to 
each recruiting office and have each 
commanding officer submit to that 
paymaster an estimate of his expenses 
for recruiting based on things that 
are necessary, such as printing, hire 
of balls, horse hire tn the country and 
things of that kind that are legitimate 
expenses. That estimate would be 
passed upon by the paymaster and any 
improvident or Improper Items would 
be eliminated, and then the estimates 
approved by the general officer com
manding, to whatever figure the gov
ernment was willing to go per battal
ion or per recruit, 
commander would either pay these ex
penses and put in a claim for them to 
the paymaster, or he would send the 
bills for payment to the paymaster 
after certifying to their correctness. 
That would eliminate waste of money 
for one thing. It would eliminate a 
temptation, which some commanding 
officers might have, to spend money 
given them by municipalities on priv
ate generosity In extravagant ways. 
The commanding officers would feel 
that-wll proper expenditures would 
be reimbursed, and he would have to 
be careful not to Incur Improper ex
penses for fear of having to pay them 
himself.”

!

headquarters. ExhibitionOne hundred pairs of absolutely pure 
wool, fast-dyed English Serge Trousers. 

Worth in the regular .way $6.00. On sale 
while they last for $4.50 a pair. Sizes 32 
to 42. The best buy of the season.

f: ’
\ -tI Brock, 

is mili- 
Capt R. J. Christie,

R1VERDALE
to

BUILDING GOING ON.
}

■A OAK HALLi
V

7:

CLOTHIERS
Yonge & Adelaide Streets

J. C. CdOMBES, Manager

V
A Mayor and BoardA? X! Satisfaction Was everywhere 

among the merchants and ret 
the northwest district sit the*6 

, . tor t»e mayor an» board of t
ER SOLDIERS
—- citizens’ express and freight t

President Reports Big Shipment ^
Will Be Forwarded Soon. I mocnicoi hit the

I the head when he- pointed out t 
A meeting of the Independent Women legal department - were sore." 

Workers’ Association of Earlscourt was prominent resident. "The citizi 
held last evening at the residence of press and freight campaign are 
Mrs. Preece, Nairn avenue. President win and will do so in spite of Its 
Mrs. J. Roughley occupied the chair. As among the officials at the city 1 
they are engaged on munitions, several 
members handed in their resignations, LIEUT. F. C. COCK FI ELD including the secretary, Mrs. Goddard. * 1
The vacant office was offered to Mrs.
Lee, who was elected by acclamation.

It was decided to entertain fifty re- 
. turned soldiers with a concert and sup

per, to be held during next week, the ar- John Cockfleld, 211 Naln 
rangements to be left tn the hands <tr a
committee of soldiers’ wives, members i ®*rt*oourt’ nas r6cdvea io 
of the organization. , thru relatives in England tit

President Mrs. Roughley reported that __ T ,a large quantity of comforts will be for- letrtVF2fJ
warded to the Earlscourt men in the. Cockfleld, aged 26 years, was 
trenches within the next few days. a recent engagement at . tin

The president stated, t^vt three sisters, Lieut Cockfleld, who was ai 
Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Banty a,id : Mrs. Russell, reservist was called to the 
whose husbands are in the trenches, knit- t1l, commencement of hostil ted twenty pairs of socks in three weeks. “Jf- HvstétJ

It was decided to hold social evenings ^,a?. Promoted from private ti 
at -regular- intervals in Little’s Hall. of lieutenant He leaves a w 

Several new members were enrolled, --two young «ehlldren;.

A L W. W. OF EARLSCOURTSTORE OPEN TILL 10 
SATURDAY NIGHTS.i wV

R/
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The battalion
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' I Went Overseas at Pi 
Promoted in I■ * VÎ 1. /I, !!

1: « W - -a - .
. t. . .Am

i■ ’HEARST NEWSPAFtRS the Canadian mails and are prohibited 
front circulation in Canada in any 
way.”- The publications include the 
New York American and Journal, Bos
ton American, Chicago Examiner, Los 
Angeles Examiner and Herald,"- Atlanta 
Georgian and American.

Owing to the garbling of telegrams, 
says the announcement, the British 
authorities decided to cut off all far 
cllltiés for the transmission ot new», to 
the International News 'Service and all 
Hears* papers, and upon examination 
of these paper» here, similar action 
id toeing taken in Canada, It is con
sidered desirable that all relations'With 
Hearst should cease, owing to the dan
ger of his papers causing ill-feeling 
between the United States and Canada.

U. S. ELECTIONSif !
i POLITICS and 

POLITICIANS
t III * Limit Calls.

If a battalion already organized still 
needed recruits he favored the gov
ernment. making an allowance on a 
new battalion basis. He thought the 
calls on cities and Individual* for re
cruiting fund* sbotld be limited.

Regarding voluntary recruiting, the 
«onforwoe members mostly considered 
that the present system had about 
reached Its limit and that some form 
of moral compulsion would have to be 
adopted. It was pointed out tho that 
any form of compulsion (not conscrip
tion) would have to recognize that 
some districts, such as Toronto and 
other places, had ’already given' their 
quota of the 500,000 'asked for by Pre
mier Borden.

The plan of a Hamilton recruiting 
officer for the issuing of four boi
tons was talked over. "T He proposes 
one button for person* under or over 
age, one tor those who have been re
jected, -and for those doing ne 
work, and one tor those who have 
not volunteered and are physically

* (Continued From Page 1.)

I New Hampshire, West Virginia, Ore
gon and New ’Mexico, which have a
t0ral ?L20 !Î^tülS’ -v «,v- Montreal, Nov. 9—The ptaa Jm the
lead of more: than °lo!ooo ’ trafly in the
day, had been reduced by nightfall to I’rn*’9*? a TO*e of fifty
about 6000, but in California -th*. p>0- riollws for»*e Frettch;
sldent had taken the lead, and with Canadians of Ontario wttiT not down, and

especially In view of the fast that the 
Prtrte minister has Just announced by the 
•peech titan the throne that he win vote 
a mutton dollars to the patriotic fund. 
Mr. A. David, M.L.A. for Terrebonne, Is 
being credited with the intention of pro
posing some kind of aid to hi* Trench 
compatriote of the
no doubt it will take the form ot fifty 
■thousand dotiez», in spite of the fact that 

.the movement has been.put out of busi
ness by the privy council end the Pope. 
Everything goes to show that Senator 
Landry and his friends win not die and 
that a meeting to be held in Ottawa in 
the near future an effort w4H be made 
to revive the whole question. This be
lief ts entertained by a good many people 
who do not accept the theory that the 
Ontario Government has been sustained. 
They say even tn the daily press that, 
aitho regulation 17 has been declared 
valid, there is no taw to carry K into ef
fect, these people evidently eounftnmdtng 
the Ottawa case with that of tha^whole 
province. In. fact the decleSon of Sen
ator Landry and Ms friends wW be a 
very interesting one, but the. opinion 
prevails that the higher clergy wilt sit 
on the movement very hand if any fur
ther agitation is attempted.

As for the vote which Sir Lomer pro- 
posed, there ana two ways of lookup at 
the question, test from the patriotic 
point of view, and the entire province 
Will get credit for the vote when, 
matter of fact, It wtit fail chiefly upon 
a section of the City -of Montreal that 
has already dipped down deep tn the 
interest of the various war funds. In 
plain English, If the Province of Quebec 
votes on# mtilton tbs English-speaking 
people will have to pay three-quarters of 
a million, as that is the radio of English 
and Frencb-Canadaan contribution to the 
Public treasury. Two ex-provincial 
treasurers inform The World that out of 
every thousand dollars paid Into the 
treasury of the province $760 comes from 
the 250,000 English-speaking citizens.

!
!

===== 'if « Federal Order-in-Council Takes 
v Effect November 

Elevehtti.

£ ANTI-BRITISH ATTITUDE
% -

5Action of Britain Moves Ottawa 
to Take Prohibitive 

Step.

yif
Si

KILTIES COMK 
GUEST OFT

STRENUOUS TIME FOR
SIR SAM HUGHES TODAY

Speaks at Empire Club, Presents 
Colors to Unit and Attends 

Meeting.

\ •■r> •
.* fopr-ttiths of the. voting districts 

counted, was 1438 votes ahead.
West Virginia., already accounted in 

the Hughes column, had become Close, 
and with a little more than half Its 
districts heard from, was still giving 
Hughes a lead of about 2600.
North Dakota, classed as a Wilson 

slate in .the early returns, was de
creasing the Wilson lead at nightfall, 
and with two-thirds of its districts 
reported, had cut the Wilson lead 
there to 1231 votes.

Hughes Is Confident.
Wm. R. WUlcox. chairman of the 

Republican national committee, after 
dining tonight With Charles E. 
Hughes, said:

“I believe that r.' Hughes has been 
elected, and he shares my view. Wo 
ask only what is fair; we want only 
what we are entitled to, and that we 
propose to have.”

Secretary Tumulty announced to
night that the re-election of President 
Wilson was assured by a safe major
ity in the electoral college.

“The president is sure of California
“Besides

orth Dakota, Kansas, New 
Mexico, New Hampshire and West 
Virginia are ours. The4: Republicans 
are not sure of a single state west oi 
the Mississippi except Iowa, which 
they have won toy a greatly reduced 
plurality.”

Chairman WUlcox, of the Republi
can national committee, issued the 
following statement at midnight:

“The returns from states in which 
the vote is close are coming in slow
ly. The delay appears to toe caused 
by the time required to get In reports 
from rural communities. The latest 
returns clearly Indicate that Minne
sota, North Dakota, New Mexico, Ore
gon and probably California have gone 
for Hughes. These added to the 
states already certain give him 28 elec
toral votes. Even It all ' others or 
eome of the electoral votes of Cali
fornia should go to Wilson, there are 
still enough left to assure the election 
of Hughes.

“Every precaution must be taken to 
secure an honest count of the ballots 
in every close state. Anybody who 
intimates that Charles Evans Hughes 
would permit any man or group of 
men to attempt to steal the presidency 
for him is a contemptible scoundrel, 
and knows it.

“I say further, with a full sense of 
responsibility to the American people, 
that any man or group of men who 
attempt to steal thet presidency from 
Mr. Hughes will do so at their peril.”

i
\ Col. Craig and Staff of E 

monton Unit Ehtprtàined
at Banquet. .

------------ --

Methodist Church Board
Advocates Conscription

r \ '
Lieut.-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes arriv

ed in the city yesterday from a suc
cessful hunting trip In his own con
stituency of Victoria He and a party 

'managed to obtain two deer in addi
tion to some splendid fish. Sir Sam 
will remain in Toronto until Friday, 
and during his short stay here will 
toe kept busy. Last night he attend
ed and spoke at a banquet In the 
Carls-Rlte for the 104th Edmonton 
Battalion. Today at 9.80 he will re
ceive a number of representatives of 
various societies, who will confer with 
him in regard to providing for return
ed soldiers. At 10.80 he will inspect 
the 194th Battalion, 
and speak at the Empire Club at 
noon. ïn the afternoon he will pre
side at the presentation of the colors 
to the 198th Buffs Battalion at tho 
varsity stadium at » «’clock. In the 
evening be will attend a meeting m 
the Metropolitan Methodist Church.

.! 1
province end

* The following resolution was passed by 
the quarterly official board of North 
Parkdale Methodist Church, at a meeting 
Tuesday, Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer presiding :

“That, whereas there is great need at 
the front for further large reinforcements 
from Canada, and realizing that volun
tary enlistment is practically at a stand
still, this board desires to express its 
hearty approval and support of a mea
sure- of conscription in this country, 
whereby a sufficient number of eligible 
men may speedily be secured to help our

1 :
{ Ottawa, Nov. 8.—An order in coun-
* <41 passed November 4, but not an- 
; nounced until after the U. S. elec- 
t tions, bans all the American 
' newspapers from Canada
* vember 11, and provides a fine of not 
« over $5000 or Imprisonment tor a maxt-
* mum of five years, or both, for any 

person in possession of the same. This 
follows bitter attacks on Britain in

* these sheets, resulting from Britain 
; refusing them the use of cables or 
I mails tor the sending of untrue re- 
1 ports about the allies.
* papers are “refused the privilege of

SIR SAM
Hearst 

after No- ry

Praises Help Given Caua 
City—Mayor andeu.r .

i Pte. Sessanah of the 227th “Soo” 
Battalion (quartered in Hamilton) died 
late last night in the Toronto Base 
Hospital of tuberculosis. His home 
«va» la Neasqy, Ont.

At last night’s parade of the Queen’s 
Own Rtries under command of Lieut.- 
Col. S. W. Band, 710 members were 
in Une, making the largest turnout of 
the regiment since last June. In
stead erf holding a march-out they went 
thru extended order and battalion drill- 

Chargee Proven.
) Staff-Sergeant F. W. Chappelle and 
Sengt. E, M. Wilson were tried by 
district court martial at the Toronto 
Base Hospital .yesterday on charges 
of taking supplies from the Army Me
dical Corpe stores. Lient.-Col. J, A. 
Macdonald, assistant Judge-advocate 
general, at the close of the morning 
and afternoon trials declared that the 
charges had been fully proven, 
specific charge brought against each 
prisoner was that of having stolen 
from the hospital’s supplies on or about 
September 9, two chickens and one side 
of bacon.

The court was presided over by 
Lieut.-CoL Duncan Donald ot the 48th 
Highlanders, with Major F. O. W- 
Tlcly, 198th Battalion, and Major W. 
C. Pink, 220th Battalion, as the mem
ber». Lieut.-Col. C. D. Spittal did the 
prosecuting. CoL Macdonald repre
senting the Judge-advocate general, 
Ottawa, Thle afternoon a third court- 
martial will take place, when Sengt.- 
Major F. H. Elliott will appear.

Recruiting Yesterday.
There were 29 volunteers for enlist

ment In Toronto yesterday. Eleven 
were accepted. The Depot Service 
Company obtained throe of the ac
cepted recruits, the 208th Irieh-Can- 
adians and Artillery each two, and 
the Army Service Corps, U. of t" 
Training Company, Engineers and 
Signalers, each one.

Capt. Percival Norman Alexander, 
son Of Mrs John Alexander, 161 Bed
ford road, has been awarded the Mili
tary Cross. He went overseas with 
the 3rd Battalion as a private and 
won promotion on the field for dis
tinguished conduct

Bert J. Bach, son of Dr. Bach, Tem
ple Building, has won promotion to 
lieutenancy on the field. He has been 
serving with the 1st Motor Machine 
Gun Battery for two years.

Capt Norman B. Allen, son of Dr. 
Norman Allen, and Capt. W. R. Cam
eron, of Toronto, who resigned their 
commissions as senior officers in the 
208th Irish-Canadlan Battalion and 
reverted to lieutenants' rank, in order 
to go overseas, have been promoted to 
be captains at the Canadian Military 
College, Crowboro, Sussex. England. 
„c?rÇ; W. L. Harrison of the 320th 
York Battalion has been given hla dis
charge, in order that he 
a commission 
Corps.

.
Speak.brave boys now so valiantly fighting on 

the battleyltne, and by which the burden 
of maintaining British arms may be fair-: v:
ly equalized ; and that a copy of ^ this 
resolution be forwarded to the premier of 
the Dominion."

? Lieut.-Cd. Craig, commanding 
of the imh Edmonton Battalion, w 
is remaining to Toronto tor 
before proceeding eastward 
Its training, and bis stall 
guests of honor at a banquet :
Rite Hotel, tendered by Mi 
and the city council, last 

enlng was pleesantiy spent 
and song. In addition to tl 
of .the battalion the mayor. *h 
and Hon. W. H. Hc*tir«r,'tii4 

-Staff of military district N
gagSTgiaw <M. c. «
llams. Col. Windeyer and members o

'%?£XX-lSSS&o«,.jU
Hughes Lieu*.-Cot. Oral*. Hon. 
Hearst, Gen. Logie and Ctol, Mewl 
The addresses were riront and were 
sages of welcome to the 19*ttt »

The Hearst
i He will lunch ÔFm«

f : i and Minnesota,” he said, 
these N

» evif

-

Cot. &eW6I Sir Sam Hughes and Staff 
V To Visit Red Croe. Exhibit

!
(Continued From Pago 1.)I:

; attacks, regained positions from the Russians on both sides of the 
; Bodza road. The advance of the Russians so far is in the Passes of 
^ Kirlibaba, Borgos, Tulghes and Bodzaf Thejr successes are being 
: won so far on their right wing and they are at last coming up not 
j only to give Roumania powerful support, but to carry the war into 
f the territory of the enemy. They bave just won more ground, too 
-in Bukowina, south of Dorna Watra.
j * * * *
* The operations in the Dobrudja continue to be favorable to the allies. In 
^this sector the forces under Von Mackensen are still beating a retrograde. On
• other sections of the Roumanian front the allies are not losing any ground 
’ except it should be in the Jiul Valley, where the Teutons have been rein
forced and have begun an offensive. All is apparently not well with the Ger- 
'mans further north, in Bukowina and Galicia, for Berlin, which has been
garrulous of late concerning these theatres of the war, has suddenly become 
•lient and has nothing to announce.

m Sir Sam Hughes and officers of his 
staff, together with Col. John A. 
Cooper and officer» of the 188th Buffs 
Battalion, will be the gneete this af
ternoon of the Toronto branch of the 
Red Crosf Society at the exhibits of 
war relics In Simpson's. The officer» 
will' go to Simpson’s immcsllateiy after 
the presentation- ot colors to the Buffs 
at Varsity Stadium at 8 o'clock.

BAD MEAT HAS EFFECT.
According to a Renter message from 

Zurich two hundred persons have been 
very 111 and four children have died at 
Prague; from eating bed horseflesh.

as s
;

The
ton.

Sir Sam, who proposed the tool 
Col. Craig and M* battalion, stated 
the 191 th was-a splendid regtmeot 
had been raised in. the short space, H 
than four weeks. He congraitulatad 
rohto on the help given to the cause, 
a result- of the war he eaid .lmt 
heart beat in Canada from the Ats 
to the Pacific and one hriut beat < 
ottt the great British Empire for 

He dosed by wishing the . 
Battalion godspeed. .

Eulogizes Sir 8am.
Col. Craig, in reply, expressed1 hi 

predation of the reception that Ml 
talion had been given In this dty. ’ 
In France a yea) ago he laid that « 
where hfc went he heard what. 
things Canada was doing for 
but he saw more, and heard, nti 
what Toronto was doing than'Ot 
other city in 1he Dominion. Edml 
however, had done her duly by 
trlbuting several thousand more rs 
than the quota set down by the SB 
ment. He spoke in terms of the»» 
praise for the minister of raltlW 
did not believe that. any. general jl 
British Empire could have dqtw 
which Sir Sam accomplished m -n 
and equipping the first contingejMS 
short space of six weeks. He otoa 
expressing the Wish that a kind 1 
dence might spare the minister for 
years to continue in giving 'sodf-'l 
und noble service to hiu country.

Hon. Mr. Hearst extended. « 
welcome from tho people of On 
the western battalion. He was , 
the oplendid spirit ot the men 
west The r-en of Canada; he sa 
making a name for themselves, 
addition they were making a re 
for Canada and the British Erap 

Regret was expressed by a 
Logie that he wae unable to a 
the battalion overseas. “l ira* 
staff hopes to be over with :fortune

*< s v

j
cause(

* * * * *s HANDLING OF FUNDS
EXPLAINED BY CALDER

He Denies knowledge of Im
proper Transactions in Re

gard to Them.
Bogina, Nov. 8.—Campaign funds fig

ured largely In tbs examination ot H. 
A. Colder by. N. A. Craig, counsel for Mr. 
Bradsbow, before the Webaeore consuls- 
ston this morning. Mr, Craig question- 
edMr. Ctader largely wltii regard to the 
Brown ana Destine frauds and in the

sraer sass-vssssz
Brown to the Liberal campaign

as
*** did "“t know of

g:

Sfea.’SKisasafts 
sSœHEHrHis

On the front of the Somme, in France, yesterday, a storm of artillery fire 
% 2vas ™*n8led with a storm of the elements, so the infantry rested In its 
; trenches and dugouta and no action was fought beyond the never-ending ar- 
i U1!ery d“e1,8- The French, however, noticed a gathering of Germans on an 
jarea east of Sailllsel and they fired a few well-directed shots, which scattered 
J ÎÎÎ0 foa- , Sl£ P.°V.gl“ Haig reported that there was artiUery activity against 
5 the whole British front south of the Ancre. y ®a n8C

*****
Artillery firing at each other by the Italians and Austrians marked the 

(Situation on the front of the Julian Alps and the Carso Plateau. In scour- 
t t2le z?ne ^ust captured the Italians have found that the foe in his flight 
abandoned a great (leui of booty, including a mountain battery of four guns 

’ 7Lhe flAu8‘rlanB “* maintaining a lively artillery action in th£ Trentino and 
,the fire became violent on Monte Pasublo and Monte Vanoi The Itallîns 
j havo evacuated observation posts on the slopes of Clma de Bdche! It iS 
; ^ the Teutons were organizing a counter-demonstration in the Trentino to
’ relieve the pressure on their front before Trieste trentino to

******
i. tional^arrro ^north1^?'^lo^lcav^He'hr probably0waltln^not^onl^^or'^th^lt118^
' J°F,nD4ton'tb"?n?L8ettl6d’ fr the ayrrivi^f sufficieS suppMes Dr" 
J. fi, D-llcn sftys that the commarid of OcnAmi Rnrran vao n . . « _ *
the allied governments and that i^wes on”r?L!nti^“hat to! Britl^eCadm,by istration allotted the necessary shipping for his use h ad™‘
hints that Sarrall has not found support whero hühould Lve tr1ian
savory charges are probable from tui tbeTtr!”f the wm have lound “• Un-

* * * * *

the three-weeks bayonet fighting and 
physical training schools. In future 
all candidates must show a medical 
certificate as to their fitness, signed 
by the medical officer of their unit.
Pte. Sam Jones has been promoted to 
sergeant on the B.F, and P.T. staff.
The 227th Soo Batalion, Lt.-CoI. C.
H. Jones, commander, will be inspect
ed In bayonet fighting tomorrow after
noon, at Hamilton.

Men are needed for orderlies In the 
school of instruction, Exhibition Camp, 
and any who have been rejected for 
overseas can secure employment.
Quarters, rations and uniform are 
furnished, with overseas pay. Appli
cant» apply to Major Buchanan, Ex
hibition Camp. Any men who were 
discharged as medically unfit from 
the 76th axe urged to apply.

Tho following n.c.o.’s and men are 
announced to have qualified in the use 
of the Celt and Lewis machine guns 
at tho examination held at Camp Bor
den: Sgts. K T. Taylor, J. H. Brown,
J. B. Nixon, T. Pldgeon, J. A. Hough, day. If it is not our 
T. H. Jameson, X F. G. Motta.»1 will not be out fault.
Corps. R. J. Galbraith, L. T. Simpson,
F. Franks, F. W. Holmes, F. r. NEW ZEALANDERS DE 
Schmidt, G. H. Marsh, W. A. Light- * ■■ ’’ .
heart, T. Prosser, Aqting Corps. W. King George has been notifl 
S. Stabler; Lance-Corps. W. I. Mnyos, resolutions "to continue the 
F. W. Male, A. W. Forrest. G. K. Grav, victorious end," as passed, noj: 
P. Pequegnat, S. J. Edgerton, W. F. by the New Zealand pari Ian.--, 
Cartwright, J. W. Wilson; Ptes. W. also by the 350 public meetings u 
R. McL&rty, J, R. Horne and C, 1L dominion and the gatherings If

various tribes of the Maori raflfo

f

: J* K. L, Rom Again Purdmef
Of Dominion Steel Shares

Special to The Toronto World,

K; sa
was a decline to 74 thle afternoon the 
same buyer will no doubt be back to
morrow. New York was both buying 
and selling, some ten thousand shares 
changing hands, and of this throe 
thousand were traded in this after.

;. ’

Vnoon.

WILL DELIVER PARCELS. *58^rnlirttiahVatoraon^heta! ^^^0^0X0^^ 80me'
In other days would have set the United Stated aflame 8 w^lch
political conditions obtaining in the republic it ts Itahle ^0^® u,!’^1taln 
beyond the usual diplomatic protests. The Germans ,wlt£ little

lder in their insults to the American flax eJuv^wk® c talaly become 
the United States as determined to keep out of the wlr ,th!y, r*eaTd

-liable to qu*rel with the allies. war‘ and certainly not

By a Staff Reporter.

fy* l^.3he PetaQna to whom they were intended. A cable from sir
mâtîôn Pe^ley toda7 ®«”veys this infor-

, „raay accept
In the Royal Flying

_ . Muet Have Certificate. 
Only selected mon are to bev

lift Parr.
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a» WAR SUMMARY ^
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
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